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HARTLEYMCE
NAME IN WAR

Leviathan's New Captain Is TypicalSon of the Sea and Won
Promotion by Merit.

t- t
* Doesn't the story of this man »

4 smack of the tales of the old \t sea dogs? '

i i
.WashbKtun..('apt Herbert Hurtley.the new .-.kipper of the Leviathan,

is a typical son of the sea. lie has
4pent most of his life on ships, has
seen and served on the old sailing
beauties and reruetubers the skcptldfttnthat greeted nlw fancied wireUnaMens.
H* Ik the sort of & Mllorman who

truly pities the "people lu the cities"
a wild, stormy nig tits. Ocean weatherto him is divided into two categoriesIt Is either "a bit fresh" or

cairn as the pa Ira of your hand." He
wmi to have heard or read of hurricanesor gales, but in his tongue

*iey are no more than "little squalls"
r "Idckups."
His assoc ites on the American

line.he has been with that company
ver since he begnn his nautical

career. =ay he Is lucky ; not because
Its landed the prize post In the Americanmerchant marine but because In

II his career he has never had an

accident to his ship or sny ship on
which he has sailed. It i? partly becauseof Ms reputation that he has

<5vaneed through all grades In the
^Lraeri<-:<n Line to the bridge of the
largest ship In the. American fleet.

Hunch Falls Him.
His worst half hour on the high

see 3 was wb*»n during the World war
a giant German submarine came to
the surface within gun range of his
hip, the Louisville, and opened fire.
"It was just after day break." he

aid. "and we were about two days'
all from France when a lookout

Sighted this sinister black body about
mile away and slightly astern of us.
"This object broke one of my real

i.nnn..<.,. T 1 « .

feeling on starting the trip that we
weren't going to hare any trouble,
cad usually those hunches work out
tor me.

Hardly hod the sailor given the
tlarni when a column of spray raised
by a shell almost showered our port
feow. I had four (dx-luch guns, two In
#10 how and two In the stern, and I
made up my mind right there that the
only ones to he used were the stern
inns, because I inteii led to go away
from there as fast as I could.
The Louisville could outsteain any

eabmi'.rine that 1 know of. but whether
she could get out of range before she
was mortally hit was the question
moat vital to all of us just then. 1
gave every full speed signal that

k could help us and turned tall in the
direction that would take us away
frem the menace, which wliiatled its
second shot Just about where our how
would have been if we hadn't changed
ur course.
"It took us more th'rt,»-fivv

minutes to go? our of range During
that time the submarine's other shots,
which were plentiful, did not come as
Close as her first iwo. Ours. I am
eorry lo say, did Iter no damage and
did nm frighten her eiio tgh to make
nvr miu'iitTii*'.

Wears Navy Cross.
Hie Louisville. under Oe.ptnin Hartley'scommand, was the ttrd armed

ship to leave an American port after
President Wilson decided that Americanvessels should carry their own

protection. As the old St. Louis she
had served with honor In the SpanishAmericanwar. and, while Captain
Hartley doesn't say so. it l& evident
Chat the Leviathan wll! hsve a difficult
time replacing her in his affections.

Captain Hartley wears the Xavy
cross for efficient command of his ship
during the war. and It is the only
honor which he does not soem to take
Mghtly. The cross, he says. Is his
moat treasured possession and he
wouldn't trade it for the Levlathun or
any other craft afloat.
He is forty-eight years old and U

the first cadet of the American line to
rise to the position of commander. He

r took the place of Capt. John C. Jamisonas commander of the St Louis
In 191T when that skipper was taken
111 an board, and he brought the ship
In and docked her ho skillfully that
his Job as a skipper In his own right
was secure. His most recent commandhas been the big liner Mongolia
wi ui* American line.

He began bis career twenty-eight
years ago aa a cadet on the training
hip Saratoga with Rear Admiral W.

S. Sima. loaned by the nary, aa one
of bla Instructors.

t*** fj Bird, Freed in Wale*, J
Is Found in Africa <

J Carmarthenshire, Wale*.. J
* News has reached here that a *

f ringed swallow which was lib- *

' erated from Langharne. a neigh- '

J boring village, baa been picked ,

J up dead on a farm near Joban '

t nesburg. South Africa, 4,000 t
* milea away. '

g Thla is the flrst time actual <

J proof has oeen obtained of n J
* awalloV'a flight from Wales to »

J South Africa. J
i. ?
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IMPROVED UNIFORM INTElftATKKAL

SundaySchool
T Lesson*

(By REV. P. B FITZWATER. D. D..
Teacher ©fc English Bible In the Moody
Bible Institute of Chleajfo.)

Copy'l*ht. 191". W»Bt»rn K*Wgt»p«r Union.

LESSON FOR MAY 6
8AMUEL.JUDGE AND PROPHET

I.E88ON TEXT.I Sam. 12:1-26.
OOLDKy TEXT.Only fear the Lord,

and serve him In truth with all your
heart, for consider how great things oe
hath done for you..I Sam. 12:24.
REFERENCE MATERIAL . I Citron.

6:22: » 79. Ps. » «. Jer 16 1. Hb. U:J2. «.
miHAiw iuric.jvimufli. tnts nay

Who Served In God's House.
JUNIOR TOPIC.The Boy Who Heard

God s Coll.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC

.Samuel, the Upright Judge.
YOUNO PEOPLE AN L> A1>ULT TOPIC

.Samuel, the True Prophet.

Samuel means "asked of God." G<mJ
gave him Id answer to his mother**
prayer. She promised to give him
back to God. Iii Ills early childhood,
hU mother cared for and taught hlra.
There is no teacher or nurse like tha
mother of the child. At an early age,
she handed him over to the care of Ell
to minister unto the Lord in the taber
nacle. While ministering unto the
Lord in the tabernacle, God called him.
He responded to this call and spent s
long life in useful service to God and
his nation as judge and prophet. Our
lesson today is hi* farewell address.

After Saul was made king, he retired
and turned over the authority to the
newly-chosen ruler.

I. Samuel's Challenge to the People,
(w. lsi).

1. Reminder of the Way the King
Had Re»»n Given, (v. 1). He showed
that they were directly responsible for
the change in government. Though
keenly feeling the reflection upon himselfand their ingratitude to God In
Their demand for a king, he has not
resisted their wish. He reminded them
that they now had what they 'wanted.

2. Review of His Own .Vlinlnistra-
non, t*v. ;*>. (1) Walt from child
hood (v. 2) Samuel's was a remarkablelife; from childhood to old age
lie had lived an upright and pure life.
How satisfying It must he to come to
the ev.d of life and to look back even
to childhood days without regrets. (2)
Career kk Judge ami ruler (v. 3). He
boldly challenged them to show where
and how he had even In the smallest
matters defrauded or oppressed anyoue.He courted *»he most searching
lnvestlgatlor his life. *even calling
upon ihe Lord Himself to betr wit-1
DOSS.

3. The Vote of Confidence by tha
People, (vv. 4. 5). It was Samuel's
right as he laid down the reins of gov-
eminent to have his record vindicated!
and to have his integrity established
beyond a doifbt so that no evil-minded
man could ever he able to oust re-
proach upon hlin.

II. Samuci Reviews God's Dealings;from the Time of Moaaa. fvv. 6-15).
He reasoned with them concerning

the good hand of the Lord upon them
from the time of Moses. Though they
with iagrauiude turned from the Lord
and demanded a king like tlie other
nations, he had acceded to their requestand set a king over them.

1. National Prosperity Conditioned!
by Obedience, (v. 14). Though *hey'
had displeased God in choosing a Icing,
If they would fear the L#ord and render
obedience, national prosperity would]siii! be given. The nation which will
not walk in God'a way cannot expect
God's blessing.

2. Disobedience to God Meant the
Nation's Ruin ( 15). It la folly to
ask God's blessing upon a nation while:
It is living in rebellion against Him.
True statesmanship is to find out God's
will conc erning the nation and so dl-1
reel it that in all its laws and customs'
there may be harmony with that will.

III. Samuel's Own Vindication, (vr.
16-1 ft).
This was such a critical hour in Uv«

history of the nation that Samuel
sought to indelibly Impress thi- mo
ment on their hearts. This he did by
means of the thunder and rain on|
of season. Harvest time was not thr
season for thunder and rain so when!
It came at the call of Samuel, thi
people were frightened. The sign had
lt» designed effect. The people con
teased their siu of asking for r. kinj
and besought Samuel te pray for them

IV. Samuel's Gracious Response, (re
20-25).

1. "Fear Not.Serve the Dord WIttj
All Your Heart." (vv. 20-22). Samuei
did not minimise their aln but assure*}
them If they would serve the Lory

\ wholeheartedly. He would not forsaki
them.

2. "God Forbid That I Should SlI
Against tha Lord In Ceasing to Praj
for Ton." (r. 28). Though tha people
had rejected Samuel, yet he had sue!

' magnanimity of soul that he had no
allowed their Ingratitude to keep hln
from Interceding for them. Such fall
nre on hie part he regarded as sin.

Paganism.
To worry about carnal things li

pore paganism. He who has done end
J grand things for the soul will no
starve the body..W. L. Watklnson.

Letting Go.
Shall I hold on with both hands ti

every paltry possession? All I haw
teaches me to trust the Creator fa
all I have not seen..Emerson.

Wham Wa Build.
Xaa low they balld, who WH bt
aath the stare.Yeaag

THE WATAUGA

MNEER UPHAM DISCUSSES
SCIENTIFIC ROAD BUILDING

U-oad buiMi»g now is reachirg its;
v.riufui place :n- scientih'j develop-
i Charles n. Upharn, State high-'
vay engineer of North Carolina, de-.
dared in Kaleigh in an rviev.'
mtiining the plans followed in the*,
State's $65,000,000 program of high-
way construction. Mr. I phani wasjunable to attend the session of the
v nited States Good Roads Associa-;
tion and the Bankhead National
Highway Association at Greenville.
S. C.
"The solution of providing a means

for traffic of the construction of a jhwrKwaH c«»c+n»« In * ' 1
».» .-j .jwiii «i« onjf oiaic, sain

the engineer, "necessarily depends
upon the local conditions in that
State, and consequently the method
of solution will be different in the
different States, and depend on the
economic, industrial and social conditionsexisting.

"Practically every State in the
Union has its cities and counties of
high and extensive development, as
well as its sparsely developed sections.To build immediately a systemof hard surface roads throughout
in entire State, when the demand for
siuh ronds is only within the highly
developed sections, would be money
wantonly wasted.
"Within the highly developed sectionsno doubt the construction of a

hard surface pavement is the correct j.-.r.d only answer. In th» urban and !
laying districts, where the traffic
less intense, a lighter and Ie.-s ex-|pensive road may adequately serve

in needs of traffic. This less expenroadshould be located, graded!
«i drained upon the same standard;
.-stoniary with hard surface construction.so that when the country

through which the road passes devci-
ops to the extent that traffic requires
.1 heavy duty road, there will only be
.he necessity of adding the hard surra.vin order to adequately provide
fo: the heavy traffic which at some
future time makes demands on this

'»
inniiwav.

hi sections farther from developed
centers, graded roads, with proper
drainage structures, constructed on
"sird surface standards, will take care
of rural traffic. he said, adding that
as demands increased the highway
could be gradually raised in type.

"North Carolina has three distinct «

geographical divisions," he contin- i
tied. "The mountain section is made j
up of farming and mining industries.,
with numerous resorts so located as <

to ink" advantage of the wonderful
scenery; the Piedmont section, or i
foothils, with its; farms and other in 0
dustries highly developed, and the! n
t'nl coastal plain, with its excellent Jfarms and industries claiming great *

ttenrion for their transportation c

needs. ^
"These three great geographical di 5

visions are divided into one hundred [j
counties, and many more centers of (jpopulation. It is the work of the State jj
highway commission to connect these e

centers with a highway system, or a c

means of transportation which will [jadequately provide for the class of v

traffic which now exists and is ex- n

peeled in the near future."£
The progressive type construction jjplan is followed, he asserted, which c

ultimately will mean a Complete sys- jj
tern of paved highways, development 0
proceeding as traffic demands in- [1
crease.

"North Carolina has constructed *

many progressive type roads," Mr. c

L'pham stated. "It already has com- \
pieted its cycle by placing hard sur- D
inecs on roads which were previously 0
graded and stabilized with selected gsoil material, although at present it ghas a reasonable mileage of graded c

roads in the newly developed locali- j;
ties. It is maintaining as subgradc ^
highways a large mileage of selected 0
soi! roads and thus affording a means jlof traffic to a great portion of the £
State. *

"The completion of about 10 miles 4
of hard surface construction in 1922.

e

* COR OLD Attn VOTING
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4 f jutfi Liver Pi&s act as k odly f J
« on the delicate female or inflrm ? Sold ace as upon the vigorous man. | 2

| Tutt's Pills i :
m To '.e and strengthen the toeaP Stomach, t ]i Bowels. Kidneys, and Bladder. t e

j
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DEMOCRAT

ELECTRICAL EXPANSION IN 3
YEARS IS SHOWN

Ch ?ago. (By the Associate
Press).The average use of clectr
city «m i- capita in Chicago has jinni
ed from approximately £« kilowai
hou in 1 890, to 693 blowa* t hour
in I >22, accordia gto statistical da
just completed by the Common
wealth Edison company, which fur
nishes Chicago with its electricity.

The report states that the con
necting lighting and power load a
the t nil of 1922 was 1.553,890 kilo
watts, or the equivalent of 31,077,
813 incandescent lamps of 50 watt
each This compares with a con
nected load of the equivalent o
21,500 lamps in 1889.

The number of customers increas
ed 73,321 during 1922, making
total of 010,303. The company'
announcement state that ''this in
crone alnnp o«»»ol

number of families and Industrie
using: electricity in the state of Ai
kar.sas, or sufficient to provide
supply to a city of about 330,00
population, such as Indianapolis o
Kansas City."
To generate electricity demands

by customers, the company used 2,
410,131 tons of coal in 1922
Through efficient use of coal, th
amount used last year was 120,00
tons less than that used in 1921

'1 hi announcement adds: "Th
company holds the distinction o
nt having raised its rates, this b<
ing true even during the difficui
war oeriod when there was an in
' r in prices of all conimodilu
ex electricity.

\ indicating what has occurred
" to the customers light bill
in a dollar would pur hasaout 3,000 candie hours of ligv*
fn l:.1 it would buy 18,000 candh

Between 1905 and 1922 laoi]efhci- ncy increased 210 per cent; tip
rat. decreased 56 per cent, and th.
tot; increase for a dollar was GGpercent.

many miles of which was hard sur
fac added to progressive road type
demonstrates the complete and satis
fat ry manner in which the progres
ssive type roads are caring for th<
traffic in North Carolina and showi
that i his method is no longer in th«
experimental stage, hilt that thi:
means of constructing highways i:
economically and practically sounc
urn! is highly recommended where thi
geographical, industrial and economic
conditions are as found in Nortl
Carolina."
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2 OLD INDIAN FIGHTER-.2<r RF.I5
SKIMS VICTIMS OF HIS GUN,'* DIES !N OMAHA

Osr-.ha, X« b.. April 24-.Th;
t Assoeiafim Press..Fighting. smiling
> gray haired old '"Low Stai" Fred M
a Han-. Indian fi«rh r. fron-ici" - M

and possibly the iast «»f the real r.v*
gun "cross arm draw" experts, met
death here last night with bis "boot?
on."

t But death did not come on thi
field of battle where he had so otter
faced ii. nor on the wings of a bul

s let. (K- was crushed to death in ar
elevator shaft at the Omaha WorldfHerald plant, where he was nigh!watchman.

L<-Oi Star was caught by tl ele
a vator when he attempted to mov«

.U.» bu wwairoi lever ir«»m the outside
i- and t! lift suddenly shot upward.l1 plain man at the- ape of 16 when h<
s left home to search for a brothel-1 kidnapped by Sioux Indians. H<
a broke into a fame first in 1*78 in tht
0 "Hole ir« the Wall" country. Powdei
r River. Wyoming, when single handet

he shot and killed "Shacknasty" Jin
d and his two fellow bandits. It wai

Lone Star's hammer fanning thai
!. won. the unequal fight,
e The Indians dubbed him we-cach
0 oe-wa ge-la, which means Lone Star

»>i' r high spou of llans' lift
e were.
f Shot and killed two stage c act

bandits April 12, .>.7 near talenjt tine, Neb.
cvOt five Li lian in att' at

Missouri, tcir Birch iD.'sj Ai % 21, 137 7, saving iiiv* > i f
1 |. of twe- : pro ;
i. Killed eleven I; ... i_

shots, using ho'!, . i.an.tr:.iiing. in the battle id'.W »undod Knee
i' S. !>.. in 1S92.
;> K bandit at Fremont. \< in
L' lNb7.

Wat official w; r deparim
* t igator of Custer massacre, ami fol,lowed Sitting Hull 600 miles or. !w >i

bar's:, inducing him and his ir.r.d t
return to the reservation.
Was present at Sitting Bull's

s Hi'..i li

-! Was chief Scoutmaster of Gen-eral i'hil Sheridan for six years.
Was Chief Special Apent of the

s Northwestern Railroad for years.In all. Huns was credited with havs| ing killed eight white men and twenty51 Indians.
1 "l was never beaten on the draw,";! he often declared.

I Untii a month ago Hans wore a
scalp lock 18 inches long which he
kept curled under a scull cap as he

^augfueniauab^ajaiucaugiugpjc^ugiiigfljlanfenfaraan!^ar3Snl
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WCIUi: DANCING PRECEDES IN
>lAN GIRl.'S BFTHROWAL.

The"socim" flapper,
with oming-out party has noth.iuK or th>. American Indian maiden,
v.hov marriage-announcement partyhas been among the tribal cast<»ms
from time immemorial.
Among th-- Washoe Indians of Ne

vada there is a dance of ceremony
known a- "Thi Girl's Dance." in hor>
or of tn<_ young girl who becomes el!ligible for marriage. Her white cous-in. hcwfvt;. would hardly care to be
the star <<: such a feast, for the guest
of hoi; >r is allowed to eat nothing at
all for four days previous.

On the fourth night the dance be-gins, at about 8 o'clock, and continues
until su m; e the following morning.
The Indians form a circle, joining:
hands, and move by short side-steps
in a ring, humming: a sort of chant,

r | without words or meaning:. The girl
; accompanied by an elder woman as
a sort of chaperorie, and carrying a
long staff to support her because of
the weakness induced by her long

i fast, weaves in and out of the dance,
> joining in the step.
t As the dance proceeds late into the

j night, the girl's family give money
-1 and other possessions to the dancers

to keep them moving and to induce
others to join in. The greater the
number of dancers th» greater the
popularity of the family. Shortly aftermidnight feast is givea by tingirl'srelativ and aii participate.

Tin* ceremony closes at sunrise
when the girl i.- taken to her icp« e

and attt; in bunches of sagebrush
in which money is conctlod. She ap!pears before the assembled dancers
ui- <ie .rod ihr >\v.- the money to

them, amio wild 3CrainBe A can of
water is then dashed over her head

the co lud tig ceremony, after
which she is ready »<> receive a proposalof marriage.

Bar! and Worse
A man rushed into a tobacco store.
Tin. jirtij >ou >>uiu me, ne saui.

"lt*i. it's simply frightful."
"Well, you needn't complain," said

the tobacconist. "You'v» .only got
one. I've pot thousands of them.'
.The progressive Grocer.

esat around in the Herald editoral
rooms at night, often displaying his
skill with his two guns to reporters
and visitors.
"No one is after it now", he explained,when he ordered his lock cut

j oil*.
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